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~nstruction c!f Kodiak Fortifications

from the Kodiak Beal; October 1941

Prescription For Heating
"Omygoshl A war going on and what do those
Tent citians have to do? Why install a Sibley
stove in their tent outhouse. Are we mice or
men?"

In September 1939, civilian contrac
tor Siems-Drake Puget Sound arrived at
remote Kodiak Island to create a naval base
from the ground up, beginning with an air
station and later adding an operating base
and submarine base.

In 1940, fearing attack on the newly
built and critically important naval
facilities, the Navy prioritized building
Army coastal defense units. Construction of
Fort Greely, a new U.S. Army post located
near the Navy base at Chiniak Bay, began
on February 1, 1941. Troop housing and
administration and hospital facilities were
built prior to the arrival of troops. Extreme
weather conditions, including high winds,
excessive rain, and heavy seas, hampered
construction and destroyed building
supplies. Almost all labor and materials
including worker housing-had to be
shipped from Seattle, increasing expenses
and requiring the stockpiling of materials
to prevent delays.

To defend the vulnerable naval base prior to the
construction of fixed military defenses, mobile guns were
rushed to strategic points along the island's coast. On
April 3, 1941, BatteryC of the 250th Coast Artillery arrived
at Kodiak and moved into temporary quarters at the naval
base. On April 6, 1941, 155-mm guns were moved to
temporary locations in the Buskin Flats area. Additional
locations for gun batteries were reconnoitered while the
initial defense plan was prepared. Colonel Benjamin B.
Talley of the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers was in charge of
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Aeria{view ifArmy tent camy. Sptem6er 1941. (Kodtak Historica{ Society)

the construction of both permanent and temporary coastal
defense gun batteries and antiaircraft pOSitions, which
were built by civilian labor.

Other early arrivals at Kodiak in 1941 included a
medical detachment, which landed on July 6, and the first
units of the 215th Coast Artillery, which arrived on August
3. These troops joined construction laborers to build a
"Tent City" near Barometer Mountain to shelter themselves
and the thousands of other troops to come in the
approaching winter. By October 1941, Fort Greely was a
thousand strong, including 17Army nurses, whose arrival
was headlined by the post's small mimeographed newspa
per, the Fort Greely Weekly. It was reported that Army
officers met the nurses at their boat and immediately
conducted them on a tour of Kodiak and Fort Greely.
Brigadier General Charles H. Corlett also arrived in October
to assume command of Fort Greely from Colonel William D.
Fiaz·et.. . " " , ....•:
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Hawaii andAfaska Attacked ~r* --,-

The Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor on December 7,
1941, triggered an explosive increase in military
construction at Kodiak Fort Greely went on alert status
with orders that positions be guarded and ready for action
around the clock_ War had come to the Pacific just 10
months after construction of the Army post had begun, but
Fort Greely's only coastal armaments consisted of four
155-mm guns-not enough firepower to defend Kodiak
against a determined attack by the Japanese_

In the December 15, 1941, edition of the new post
newspaper, the Kodiak Bear, General Charles H. corlett
warned, "They [the Japanese forces] will catch us off our
guard if they can. An appropriate time for their attack
against us might very probably be on Christmas Eve or
New Year's Eve or on payday. While we must be ever
watchful, we want to live as nearly normal as we can_ We
must ever remain proud that we are soldiers and we must
wear our uniform in a way that marks a good soldier."

But for military
families at Fort Greely, life
would be far from normal
military dependents were
ordered to evacuate.

After Lieutenant
Colonel James Doolittle
launched a daring B-25
a ttack on Tokyo from
aircraft carriers in April
1942, war moved even
closer to Fort Greely.
Japanese naval forces under
the command of Vice
Admiral Boshiro Hosogaya
attacked Alaska in June
1942, first launching air
strikes against Dutch
Harbor from aircraft

carriers. Next, the Japanese captured Attu and Kiska,
remote islands on the western end of the Aleutian Island
Chain.

The attack on Alaska was part of Admiral Isoroku
Yamamoto's strategy for the battle of Midway. Yamamoto
hoped to lure Admiral Chester W Nimitz, U.S. Commander
in Chief, Pacific, into sending the already weakened
American Pacific fleet north into an ambush by Japanese
naval forces. But the Japanese code had been broken and
Nimitz, who had learned of the Japanese plan to attack the
Aleutians, sent only a small task force under Rear Admiral
Robert A. Theobald to protect Dutch Harbor. However,
Theobald chose instead to deploy his forces south of
Kodiak Island, leaving Dutch Harbor vulnerable to the
Japanese attack.

Tension increased at Kodiak, with the enemy on its
doorstep. Feeling the threat of imminent invasion, Fort
Greely headquarters issued a memorandum on June 3,

1942, stating,
"Complete BLACK
OUT throughout the
entire garrison will be
effected between the
hours of 10:00 pm
and 3:00 am each day
until further notice."

Tent City at
Fort GreeCy.
(Kodtak H istorica(
Society)
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Battery 1 ofdic 215tli Coast Arti{{cry
RC9iment (antiaircrt!t). Bui{dltt9S werc
irrc9u{ar{yyaintcd'toyrovid'c camOliffa9c,
as scen licrc 6cliind'qrouy. Marcli 1943.
(Kodiak Historica{Society, Tlic{ma Jolinson

, Co{{~ction)

AUG:

Construction lifQuonset liut on Buskin Hiff. Marcli 1943.
(Kodiak Historica{ Society)

construction battalions ("CBs" or "Seabees") and Army
Corps of Engineer units under Colonel Benjamin B. Talley
took over the remaining construction. Although not fully
complete, Fort Greely served as the Alaska Defense
Command Headquarters from October 1942 to March
1943, pending the American counterattack on the

Japanese in the Aleutians. Rear Admiral
Theobald, commander of the U.S. Navy
North Pacific Force and the Army Air Corps
Eleventh Air Force, and Army ground forces
commander Major General Simon B.
Buckner jointly coordinated military
movements in the Aleutians and mainland
Alaska from Fort Greely (although they
were reported not to get along).

At full capacity, Fort Greely housed
nearly 750 officers and 10,000 soldiers
waiting at the ready for an enemy attack.

JAN. MARCH MARCH 23 AP'R. 27 ' MAY 30 JUNE-','

I"pact on the Kodiak Coastal];
De ense S steIn

1943

As Kodiak braced for an assault by the Japanese, the
frantic military buildup peaked in 1942, with nearly 3,000
civilian and troop laborers on the job. After Pearl Harbor,
expectation of direct attack heightened with news of
continuing Japanese military successes in Asia and the
Pacific. Vigilance increased-many soldiers dug more
than one personal foxhole. Troops were expected to work
on holidays and Sundays and were allowed only one day
off a week. Nervous entries were recorded in the Harbor
Entrance Control Post Journal about possible enemy
sightings and unidentified vessels and planes. However,
tension eased somewhat after the American victory at
Midway on June 8, 1942.

The years 1942-1943 proved to be the zenith of
military activity at Kodiak. In spring of 1943, Navy

ivin!1 With the
\.-;--...' Threat t!f Invasion
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U.S. Moves A aillst Ja allese ill the A{elltians , :AA'"-
........,ighting Back

........:.: .. ' :

The remoteness of the Aleutian Island Chain, stretch
ing over 1,200 miles west from Kodiak, hampered strate
gic U.S. flight missions-pilots were challenged by long
over-water flights, extreme weather conditions, and poor
visibility. In preparation for ending Japan's occupation of
Attu and Kiska Islands, many Aleu tian bases were built in
1941-1943, including airfields at Adak Island, the
American air base farthest west in the Aleutians. Prior to
the re-taking of Attu on May 11, 1943, and Kiska on
August 15, 1943, Major General Simon B. Buckner and
Rear Admiral Thomas C. Kinkaid, Admiral Theobald's
replacement, moved Alaska Defense Command headquar
ters from Kodiak to Adak.

Although the front lines of the war moved westward,
Kodiak remained an integral part of North Pacific military
operations. Throughout the remainder of World War II,
Kodiak continued to serve as the major medical, staging,
repair, and refueling base for units on their way to and
from more westward bases. In a war that spanned the
Pacific Ocean, Kodiak was of strategic and logistical
importance, prOViding a vital link to military operations to
the west.

Job We{{Done

Kodiak Coasta{Difense Systein
FIl{U{{S Its Mission .~

After the Japanese were driven from the Aleutians in
1943, the immediate threat to Alaska dissipated. U.S.
military bases had effectively blocked the once vulnerable
North Pacific gateway to American territory. Consequently,
the sudden and rapid military buildup at Fort Greely
reached an abrupt halt, although many of the planned
facilities had already been completed. By January 1944,
construction costs had exceeded $17 million.

As the U.S. military focus shifted to the war in Europe
and the Central and South Pacific, troops began departing

Fort Greely in early 1944. By December of
the same year, Fort Greely was put into
caretaker status. Fort Greely's sub-posts
were deactivated in 1945 and their remain
ing armaments destroyed - the role of the
Kodiak coastal defense system in World
War II was over. But for a brief and frenetic
time, Fort Greely had successfully defended
the North Pacific, without ever firing its
guns on the enemy.

GI.,peering]rom o6servation_ post at Burt
Pomt, Fort Tidbaff. (KodtaKHistorica{
Society)

1945
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ew Harbor Difense Strategies
Fort Greeli 's Desi n ~~-.

Many of the bunkers built along the Kodiak coast,
including those at Buskin Beach, were partially subterra
nean with vertical-faced walls designed to blend into their
surroundings. The use of camouflage nets also aided in
concealment.

Fort GreeCyyroteetednavafjaciCities,
• .'« •• .'" "incfu4tn!J K.odia~ NavafAir.. St~ion.on.,~yman

, , ..-: P~J#,ti~ufa;', slio~¥e" 'Ha~!iar to'!fs ~er~, ca'!io:ifffti!Jt:.J:td:reseJtl~re. '. .:', '. _ ,
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Fort Greely's coastal defense system was designed to
reflect new military technologies of the time. To defend
u.s. seacoasts during the 19th century, shore-based guns
were housed in the faces of vertical-walled masonry forti
fications overlooking harbor entrances. However, these
seacoast defenses proved ineffective against the Civil War
era technology of rifled guns with more penetrating power
and greater projectile reach. Similarly, the sprawling
coastal batteries and ammunition magazines of the
1920s, tied together by access roads, were no match for
the 1930s advent of longer-range guns and overhead air
attacks.

Thus, new harbor defense strategies were devel
oped. Long-range gun batteries, pow
erful nighttime har
bor search lights, and
sophisticated artillery
targeting and fire con
trol devices were
located in concealed
defensive units dis
persed in coastal areas
to escape detection from
the air or sea.

The high sea cliffs of
Kodiak's northeastern
shores were ideal for the
new style of harbor
defenses. Prominent bluffs
north of the Buskin River at
Buskin Beach, where Fort
Greely's central headquarters
were located, offered unob
structed views of Kodiak, St.
Paul Harbor, and the naval
base. Rock outcrops and vege
tation provided natural conceal
ment.
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How Was Fort Greeli 01' allized? :'": "

........ Cements of the Kodiak CoastaCDifense System
'I

Dispersed around Chiniak Bay and on nearby islands
were the numerous defensive structures that comprised
Fort Greely's far-flung coastal defense system, which was
connected by roads carved through the forests and rugged
terrain, or accessed by boat. In April 1943, the Anny offi
cially organized these outlying defenses into four satellite
posts, designated as forts. Each of the following had two
fixed gun batteries (for a total of eight batteries), a com
mand post, and associated defensive functions:

• Fort J.H. Smith, the most distant of the defensive
positions, included Chiniak Point and St. Peters
Head

• Fort Tidball, on Long Island, included Castle Bluff
and Deer Point

• Fort Abercrombie included Spruce Cape and Miller
Point

• Fort Greely included Puffin Island and Artillery
and Buskin Hills (even though the name Fort
Greely was also used for the Kodiak coastal
defense system as a whole)

Buskin Beach was the site of Fort Greely's central
headquarters; Artillery Hill was designated as the Harbor
Defense Command Post, protected by a gun battery located
at Buskin Hill.

Radiating out from Buskin Beach was the vital net
work of observation posts, radar stations, and searchlight
shelters built to warn of enemy attack. Otherkey defensive
facilities included radio stations, tide stations, meteoro
logical stations, docking facilities, roads, and power plant
shelters.

.,.r
,:. #'

BTRY

PUFFIN IS.
FT. GREElY
4-90MM

BTRY

BTRY
CASTLE BLUFF

FT. TIDBALL
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4-155MM
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Ori9ina( Kodiak
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Gun batteries
(BTRY), radar
stations (scR) ,
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difense
obervationyosts

(HDOP)
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Harbor Difense
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(HDCP) at
Arti((ery Hiff,
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arbor Difense CommandPost
Nerve Center 0 tlie Kodiak Coasta{De ense S stem ,/"

Built in 1942, the Harbor Defense Command Post was
the central control point for the widely dispersed outposts
of Fort Greely's coastal defense system. Located high on
Artillery Hill and built 120 feet from the edge of the cliff,
this fully-concealed structure was buried in the hillside
with no windows or exposed faces; only the access tunnel
and vent pipes were visible aboveground. If the Japanese
attacked, top Fort Greely officers would have maintained
command from within this bunker.

Telephone switchboards connected all gun batteries
to the Harbor Defense Command Post-orders to fire on
targets were issued here. The extensive buried telephone
network also connected all the components of the Kodiak
coastal defense system with each other and the Harbor
Defense Command Post. Miles oftelephone cables crossing
bays connected islands and even the most remote loca
tions, prOViding the communication that made a coordi
nated defense possible.

Assuming an even more important role from October
1942 to March 1943, the Harbor Defense Command Post
became the forward headquarters for the Eleventh Air
Force and Alaska Defense Command.

Serving as eyes and ears for the Harbor Defense
Command Post, the separate harbor defense observation
post, with unobstructed views of the harbor and the naval
base, perched on the sea cliff50 feet away.

Tlie Har60r Difense CommandPost's massive reitiforced
concrete structure liadwail's 2 feet tliick and!J.asJ'roej

doors, as sliown in tliese ori!Jinat construction ilrawin!Js,
Tliejfooryean incCutiedsix 1fices, a switcli60ardroom,

6uiCdin!J suyyort meclianica{rooms, {atrines, anda 6atter!J
room. 1945. (Nationa{Arcliives)
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P{oory{ans for tfie versati{e 700
Series 6ui(dtnqs were a{teredto

fit 6ui{d[n!Jjunctions. Por
6arracks, tlie dest!Jn was simy{y
{en!Jtliened6y 10Jeet to increase
tlie ctpacity if a 631'erson to a

741'erson 6arracks. 1994.
(Wascli et a()

SIPt tLtVATlO~

\
I ,

"fAil. f.Lf.VATION

n Suyyort l!f the Kodiak Coasta(Difense System
Administration, Maintenance, andLi e-Su ort ~::J,"

..

. ',:;'

ties, dispensaries, infirmaries, a bakery, and laundry facil
ities. Off-duty structures built at Fort Greely included post
exchanges, day rooms, theaters, a ski area, libraries, and
chapels.

To supply Fort Greely, quartennaster and cold storage
buildings and gasoline and oil storage facilities were built.
Fire stations, repair shops, guardhouses, a decontamina
tion building, and cryptographic station also supported
the military effort. Additional munitions, including

ground troop ammunition,
were stored at the canton
ments in ordnance ware
houses and magazines and
were serviced in an ordnance
shop.

Utilities for the base
included five water systems
with a total 660,OOO-gallon
capacity, two sawmills, seven
sewage systems, an exten-

'. siy.e .telep1wne system, on.e
Pfihcip'al ·electricC\l" systeqt;

.~. arid Jive ·';-Oi.ltpost .electrical
.. systems. '. '.~ .

.'B~l'r'acksjd{(o~~itstanjard'SOO series .c~';tQn~ent.Cfesi!1-n .:
useddflrmq,WOl{dW/:lY n6ase.constructtoli, 'as sliowl.'l ftef·C .

;atFotTTidVa({ on Lon!} Is{and: Tfre 800 Ser~es was.
, .!eye{medfrom the earrier 700 Serje~1 and.Wqs 6asicaffy .tli~ .

" ." same design, ~uhvitlifC1yer emheffishinents.. Oei-ober 1941..·
:,. "{Kotftak.Histol~caCSociety) .. ". .,',;.

Although barracks were located at individual posts, a
much larger infrastructure was required to fully support
Fort Greely's big guns. Two cantonments were built inland
of the coastal defenses in an area north of the Buskin
River. Here, troops were housed in barracks and necessary
services were provided to support military administration,
maintenance, and daily life.

Cantonment barracks design followed mobilization
general plans developed by the Army Quartennaster
Corps. The 63-person 700
Series barracks were con
structed throughout
Cantonment No. 1 using
the linear construction
layout of the Naval base.
However, in response to
military policies regard
ing camouflage and dis
persion, Cantonment No.
2 barracks were con-

, . structed .in.a mpte·.irr~,gu.:

:,.lar layout th!it" wa.S· 'less'·
. detecta"ble :.frblu···the. air.

: .,.r Later ·liousi;i:g·c~ris·ist~d;..'
of. Q·u·ortset·hu·ts: ~hic;h":

were: also .. less , app-arent ..... .. .
, ., '. from aboy,e arid fapier t9 construct. . .,' '". .

.' ...... : ,. :'J~ ", Canto·mnerit." b~iidlng's inipo!t~nt:'to,·.fh~· s61dLers'
:.. ,., :- .. ' .daily life: ii.lduded .mess .halIs,· sh'Ower and lattfm:~ facili-
~ . -'. . .. ":- . ", '... . "', .,', . ' ; . .'. .'
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ig Guns
Heart 0 the Kodiak Coasta{De ense 5 sten, ,,;'

The sudden and vast military
buildup at Kodiak centered on the
26 big guns brought north to deny
hostile sea forces access to Chiniak
Bay, home of Kodiak's naval base.
These guns were installed around
the bay in batteries with overlap
ping ranges and were manned by
the Coast Artillery Corps, a special
ized force.

The big guns at Fort Greely
varied in size and firepower. The 8
inch and 6-inch guns had the lon
gest ranges, 20 miles and 15 miles,
respectively. To attain greater fir
ing accuracy, special mounts were
constructed to fix the guns, yet
also allow them to rotate 360
degrees. The 8-inch guns were so
heavy that they had to be rotated
every hour to prevent indentations
in the tracks. The 8-inch batteries
were constructed in a "U"-shaped
design with a central magazine
between two open gun platforms.
The 6-inch batteries and maga-
zines were constructed in a "T"-shaped design.

The I55-mm guns, with a range of 10 miles, were the
most widely used seacoast defense artillery pieces. These
guns also originated as World War I armaments,
Americanized versions of the 1917 French tractor-drawn

Sea6eesyr~arin!J to insta{{8-incfi !Jun at Fort
Abercrom6tc. 1943. (Kodiak HistoYlca{ Society)

field artillery weapon called the 155-mm Grande
Puissance Filloux (GPF). However, for greater firing accu
racy and speed, the mobile 155-mm guns were converted

DISPOSITION OF FORT GREELY'S FIREPOWER
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Sfiie{ded6-incfi. qun simi{ar to tfiose at
tfie Fort Tidbatr vatteries. Tfiis is one c1

two !Juns on di~{a!) in Batter!) 246, Fort
Co{umbia State Park, Wasfiin!Jton.

AU!Just 1999. (Fort Cofumbia State Park)

to fixed guns. A 360-degree firing range was achieved by
mounting a mobile ISS-mm gun on a concrete platform
surrounded by a concrete ring with an embedded curved
steel "racer" upon which the gun's twin rail legs rode.
Because it was initially developed in the Panama Canal
Zone, this type of gun emplacement was known as a "Pan
ama mount."

While other gun batteries were placed above lOa-foot
elevations, gO-mm batteries were installed at lower eleva
tions to be used as anti-motor torpedo boat (AMTB) guns.

Durin!J 37-mm
antiaircr'ift !Jun
trainin!J sessions,
tfie commandin!J
~cer sfiouted
'Detaifs Post," and
crew members
(etped to tfieir
positions workin!J
tfie !Jun, tfiefire
contro{ tpyaratus,
and tfie
ammunition
detair. Ma!) 1943.
(Nationa{
Arcfiives)
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READY: The process of firing the big guns began with sighting an enemy target
from a harbor defense observation post or base-end station. Once a target was

identified, a minimum of two partner base-end stations located along
the coast on known base lines would telephone the target position to
the plotting building at the closest gun battery.

AIM: In the plotting building, the distance and speed of
the target was calculated by engineers using a
triangulation system.

FIRE: The projected position coordina tes of the target
were then telephoned to the gun battery, which was
armed and ready to fire. With the coordinates in hand,
the gunners positioned the gun and, on orders from the
Harbor Defense Command Post, commenced firing.

Panama mount with 155-mm !Jun at Fort Rousseau, Maklinati Is{and, Sitka,
A{aska. Simi{ar to Kodiak coasta{":fense 155-mm !Juns. 1940s. (Sitka

Historica{ Society)

Insignia of the 250th
Coast Artillery Regiment,
which was inducted into
service at San Francisco,

California, and later
arrived in Alaska

September 19,1941,
where it remained until

March 16, 1944.

from World War II Order
qfBattle, Shelby Stanton,

1984
",

B~ttery: prganiia.~jo*..,::" ~: :';," '.' ..'::".:
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Fintfin tlie Tali et !'

Radar station under construction at Piedmont Point, Fort
Abercrombie. August 1943. (Kodiak Mi(itary History)

tions were built in a wide variety of building styles. On
high cliffs, they were constructed as reinforced concrete
bunkers; in forested areas, wooden towers were built,
typically 50 feet high (the highest at Spruce Cape was 72
feet). Some harbor defense observation posts and base
end stations were single level structures and others had
two levels, with two differing functions.

Targets could also be located at
night. Searchlight bunkers on the edge
of sea cliffs housed 60-inch carbon arc
lights that illuminated enemy vessels
in the harbor. The lights were stored
inside the bunkers and rolled out on
grooved tracks. Because the search
lights were so bright that nighttime
vision could be impaired, operators
aimed them by remote control from
distant electric control (DEC) bunkers
(also called pillbox bunkers).

Early radar equipment was used at
Fort Greely to locate targets during bad

. weathet".9r.,pt night; .Sea~oast radar
.' st~ti<insw~te 16~.ated·afiJeerP6int'(Fort

~·.:Tid·'1;j~hn··. pi'e·dm.dIjt.· Point',: (Fot't
..,: ::..AMte:rol11bie)'; 'and·.qstle:'Bltiffand
··Ro.~ndTOP(FortJ.H, ..siliithy .;../, .

,';J - • '....

. 'u"t!tr.constru-ctioti, thiS Q6~ervation·:.'. .
yost.arM-i(fer Point, F~rt.Abercrombie;·
1Vas a fi~'~(cve(wooden .rower stantfi!lfl
50j~cf.ta«. TlieJJun battery comman({'
,st~tion 'was on tlie {owerjfoor; basc'-emf

- statiOl(S were OtI.!hc t!iyetj(oor.. Oc~qber.

".. 1941.. (.Ko~~~ HI:stonca(S.o~{;t.y). ..'

During a gun drill, soldiers would first examine all
equipment at their stations, including communication
lines, to ensure that everything was ready and in good
working order. In addition, meterological, tide, projectile
weight, and powder information was received. After all
stations had reported in, the gun battery was ready to be
assigned its target. During this period, a time interval bell
system was activated that rang in a set pattern (e.g., three
rings, 1 second apart) simultaneously at each station,
every 20 seconds. Target direction and speed were calcu
lated from readings taken in time with the bell.

Targets could be sighted from both harbor defense
observation posts and base-end stations. Once the target
was received, an observer kept his azimuth scope trained
on the center of the target and the Battery Commander
gave the "Track" command. Finding the position of a target
was based on simple trigonometry. Precise optical instru
ments were used to observe the target from a minimum of
two base-end stations located along the coast on known
base lines. This was known as a horizontally-based sys
tem. A vertically-based system utilizing an optical depres
sion position finder (DPF) instrument was also used at
Kodiak. The vertically-based system could resolve the
position of a target independent of another station's azi
muth. At the last ring of the time interval bell, the current
azimuth would be reported by
telephone to the plotting room.

Three harbor defense
observation posts were con
structed on the outermost
edges of the Kodiak coastal
defense system at Narrow
Cape, Mt. Herman, and
Kizhuyak Point; a fourth har
bor defense observation post
was placed at Artillery Hill
close to the Harbor Defense
Command Post. Because of
mountainous terrain and

. ... ..... :. renlOt"e·:.; locat~o:ris, .. o.utlying:.·
. . ..'.'daf~nse·: oJ:>s¢ry~t.ioh posts' did· .

.' .... :. not1ia:vep~ttn'ers:, to 'produc~ a ..
. ·.f .s:econ« 1iii·e~or..:po~irt:~tf:-:·:·.,

'. :H0wever, the. more' nunierous·. ".
'. " ,b'as~~~nd ;ta'tiolls.~~r~':lo.caied" .,'

. , wit~rn' unint~~tipted·.sight- oi ~"

··partriers and near. 6rwith: gun':' ;..
. batteries:' . .
...' :H~rbor d~f~m,~~ .. Qbs~rya-:,:

. 'tion·. posts and; base-end .~ta- ..'
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P{ottin tlie Tall et "

r

Each gun battery had an independ
ent "plotting and spotting" building,
referred to as the plotting room. Azimuth
readings were received at the plotting
room from base-end stations-no "spot
ting" or observation of targets took place
there, as the name implies. The plotter
determined the coordinates of the target
at 20-second intervals on a plotting
board. After at least three points were
detennined, engineers mathematically
tracked the target's speed and direction
and computed its predicted course, called
the "set-forward point." Firing positions
were then telephoned to the gun battery,
where they were posted on the range
board. Coordinates were also corrected
with new spotting and plotting infomla
tion and sent to the gun squad recorders
in proper firing intervals.

Construction of plotting rooms ranged from non
fortified to massively fortified. For example, the plotting
room for the I55-mm gun battery at Buskin Hill was con
structed with 6-inch thick wood laminated walls.
However, the plotting room for the 8-inch guns at Miller
Point was a bunker with 4-foot thick reinforced concrete

Azimuth instruments were used'to measure tar!Jet direction
in a horizonta{-based'.J1.0sitionjindin!J system. (A{asKa

State Parks, ChucK Underwood' Co«ection)

walls, the standard design for an 8-inch battery. Plotting
rooms were located away from gun emplacements to alle
viate firing concussion effects.

WfJJ20w .s<Uh in
Nlitrtd~;ff411

~~ki/sJ

--- ------ -- ---------

From the as
constructed'd'rawinq
if the Arti«ery H iff
Harbor Defense
Command
Observation Post,
which was elJupyed
with ?}Jtical
instruments. Ii,vo
{nl·nK bedsprovid'eil· ,'.'

. ~.ac~otHm.otlqtionsjor .. :.::':.' .,:
~·:14.~ii.')ur U!~tc~ oftlif< .... ,. :;'.
..C;h.irl ia,K ~i:I.!J '" .~ .. " ,.

~~?t~:]~t~=tilO1"'O- hrrizon. JanuarH \'"
1916.· (Nati.C!J;Iar.. '., ,'.

'. Archives)·"'~ . . '.;. ': ,.
~'. "

, .
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Fil'ilt tlie Guns ~<' '

After firing position coordinates were tele
phoned to a gun battery, the gun squad would
begin to point the gun according to the azimuth
and elevation listed on the range board.
Meanwhile, the ammunition squad prepared the
first projectiles and powder bags in the nearby
magazines. All was ready for the Harbor Defense
Command Post to issue orders to the Battery
Commander to "Commence Firing."

Once this command was given, the ammuni
tion was brought out to the gun. The gun was
loaded by opening the breech, swabbing the gun
tube, ramming the projectile and powder bag
home, closing the breech, and inserting a primer
in the firing lock of the breech. The gun was fired
on the last ring of the time interval bell, or on
command, by pushing the trigger button. Guns
were fired until the "Cease Fire" command was
given and a new target was received, or until the
"Cease Tracking" command was issued, which
ended the engagement.

During engagements, the guns were re-supplied from
battery magazines, which normally only held enough
ammunition for about an hour of sustained action. Igloo
type magazines, constructed of corrugated "ingot iron"
pipe forming an arched cavern, were typical of the maga
zines located at battery positions. Three l-foot thick rein
forced concrete walls 16 feet high formed the entry of

War reserve maqazine at Mi«er Point, Fort Abercromvie,
shown here unaer construction, sti«stands today at Fort

Abercromvie State HistoricaC Park. Novemver 1943. (Kodiak
HistoricaC Society)

magazines and Quonset hut-type magazines were more
economical and practical to build than concrete maga
zines.

Between engagements, the batteries were re-supplied
from reserve magazines, which were constructed to store
various types of dry ammunition, including war reserve,

I

" .:.:.'. .

.. t·;,

Present-day yhotos oj I!JCoo
ma:tazine on Buskin HiCC.
DIJi:.Cadin!J wa«S shown on Cift
ana vie'w from inside ma!Jazine
on ri!Jht. May 1998. (U.S. Army
Corys ojEn!Jineers)

. ';,:. ,', ~: " .. " '

.... '. .. . . . ~ "... ""> " :'.' '.. ':..... ',' .' , "':".::'>. :.... ". "::.' ....: ,',' .. .:; , . '.,'.
Ig\o:O-rype m.agaz.i,nes, The defiladintw~V (a wall protect~ '.:'., .'Pilule a1Iowail'ce,. ready, andailt,Qmati~ amm411i.tion, and
ing from Sw~e:p,iiiggunf~·te). fa\ingthe.e·~~I:cjL.i-i<:e ~o them';fg.- : .. : ·...'fuze.~~nq :prim~i~ .. Th~ ·utirios't.phmriing went. irito' con-.

··azine Was 1?i1il'~ at ·a·slight··f:lr.iglet.oofrset'th~·eri.ergy~ofan .: :.' ';' .ci~ili.iig ·:amiI).uni'tiqn'·mag~zinesi wpich' w.ere'~comp'J~t~Jy'
.c(mni.?nitionexpI6~i~ri'~.~h6oJdon~o.ccut ":',' .::' " .~. ". ·<~ti'ne"l' and ca:n:fojmeu to. ofiginal si~~·:conto~r~.,.Larger
.' . Eleph~nt~tYPemagazines, siiecHo h~ld SIIIilU quantt~·,· .:" ammunition bunkers ,:'constructed' .ofcitller· 'reinforce<d
·:ties of munitIons (but)arge en,oug!) to. MId ~n.,€kphant):.. ' ", .:.:(:oncn~te qr co~l.igatea$t~el;·had. ~h~rafteris:tic;concrete
:'were snialie(.tha:h the Igl.oo-Eype"~:"Tlie 'body bf'the.·,i:riiga-.,. ".~ ~ertj~~l eritry...w~ns.' The.·wa.r'y~sefve· nlag~iiiie 'at MJUer
zine 'was' constmcted .of c.orrugateq steel, like· the Igloo.~ " .. P.oint, one of-the.largest b~nkeiS;'was bU,iltwHh,.substan-
tYPe. However, an earthen mound shore'd witl;nvoodposts .- . -tialieinfmcedconcretewalls 5 feet thick., .'. ' .
and board planking p:rotec~e.d th.e entranc;e.. Iglo~-rype:.~ ..
. .... ", .... '.:,
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Shown are mem6ers cif the 250th Coast Artiffery 6andand
servicemen stationedat Fort Gree{y; aCso shown are

womenJrom tJie Kodiak u.s.a. Grouy. 1943. (Kodiak
Historica{ Society, Anna Be{{e Metrokin Coffection)

new theaters had opened by spring of 1942, although a
soldier might have to stand in the rain for an hour to get a
ticket. Other entertainment was provided by famous visi
tors to Fort Greely, including Errol Flynn, Bob Hope, Joe E.
Brown and Olivia de Havilland. Visitors from Washington
also arrived-four U.S. Senators, Alaska's Territorial
Delegate, and even President Franklin D. Roosevelt, who
visited in 1944 to review the Army troops and fish in
Buskin Lake.

Prior to the establishment of Fort Greely's first chapel
on May 15, 1942, services were held in the small wooden
theater and sometimes in tents. A second chapel was

Co in With Hardshi andIso{ation ~ ,,10 '

ife at Fort GreelY
I

Although the town of Kodiak (population 2,094 in
1940) was nearby, few social amenities were to be had at
Fort Greely itself during the first months of its existence.
However, the need to alleviate feelings of isolation,
fatigue, and tension (after the Pearl Harbor attack) soon
resulted in entertainment options for the troops.

Those interested in the news could buy the mimeo
graphed post newspaper, the Fort Greely Weekly Sun,
whose slogan was "Remember, no matter what the
weather, The Sun will come out every Thursday or so in
Fort Greely." To pfc Colin L. Clemens went the credit (and
two silver dollars) for renaming this
early post publication~ It sold for 10
cents a month and later gave way to the
typeset Kodiak Bear. Because all mili
tary information was censored in both
publications, and reporters wrote their
stories in a lighthearted style,life at the
post almost seemed carefree when
reading about who had just gotten
married, become the father of twins,
gone on a vacation, or won a footrace
up Barometer Mountain.

Other sources of information
included magazines and a good selec
tion of fiction and non-fiction available
at two libraries that opened in Tent City
in early October 1941. Creation of radio
station KODK (later called WVCQ) fol
lowed in January 1942, the first station
of the modern-day Armed Forces Radio
Network. Fort Greely soldiers rehearsed their band music,
singing, and skits in front of mess hall audiences before
performing on the air.

would-be gardeners made plans in February 1942 for
a post garden. The "Fort Farm" was planted in the spring opened on June 2, 1942, and both acquired Hammond
and each year thereafter, and the Kodiak Agricultural Club electric organs in December 1942.
was formed. Also in February, soldiers welcomed the Sports enthusiasts played volleyball, badminton,
arrival .qf the Red Cross canteen: Soldiers .continued·. to horseshoes, .and· f<;lOtball,' shot skeet; ice-skated,'. and par- , .
frequen.t.1.69,al bars. and dances .held 1;Jy Ko~iak ·resJdents;. "'- . . licipa'(ed iI(the' Kodi,d-: Qiympics, a spm'mera thI.eric cami."'· :.' .' .,
al~a piutfcipate in'Fourth"bfJtily cele'bre:i tians.. ail'd' othef' . .'. ,v:aUield in '1942 an~r1943. A\~'inthsports ·ca.inival was", ':'"
events·in}ow,n. . ::'.: ' .. ;.' .> , '.. ' _. ·,:held.in F~bruary 194.:,(a't t~e. new .Fort-Or·eely'ski':c~al~t, \ --,': .
. '.' Ho~eseem~dd0s~'rf<?! the tr~,opswith instjt~tioI+~f '-..;. ; whfy~, op~i1~d 6:.'mH~§ north~est of the post)nd6ot.pi:lr~ '. '.'
~ice-a-wee~:aJrrtia..il se~iGe in·Mar.~h.. ·t9.42.,·~t the·~?u,nd.- . .- .. ' .suits .i~ll1de,<t'playiog <;:a,rds,' crib~age,.'.ch~~~~f's, darts;; :.'. ! .,:;.

,of the an<;hmtFord tri'I'[lot?r,mail. plahe,loIies9rn~ sold.iers ,"'. :"~U1d ph\.g-pong:.. '.: .'\.''':' ..'>,'. .: :, ... ". ' . . . ; .. :.,
·rush-ed.-to 'pick ttp·theirletters. By Jariuaiy·1943.,.:ab Qffi~iai .. ··.; '. '. ;."".' soldiers'WorKed bard:a.t Fort Gre6ly' and end'ured· ._ .
post oEUce was established atFort Greely. , ',', m~nyhardships engendel;e4.hy.~harsh, nortbern climal~.;

After 'only 'two Shows, the original tl\.'eaterat F9rt ..··,The severe weather"ail enemy in'itself, an:q diffjcultwQrk~

Greely, a .black canvas tent, blew down in a- .williw~w . J.ng condi.tions took their toll.-Fort Greely's troo'ps eamel;!'
(stroflg m:oUI}tain. ":Vind) in the'early T~nt City dilYS. ·T\.y·o their rare mome.nt$ of relaxation. '" ,-- .. '. . " "
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Armaments were destro!Jed"wlien su6-yosts were
d"eactivated" f!fter tlie war's end. Remains 16
incli !Jun at Cast(e B{t1fs, Fort Tit$a{{, incTude

tlie !Jun sliiertf, mount, and"Jra!Jments cif tlie !Jun
itse!f. AU!Just 1985. (State ijA{aslCa Office t1

H istor!J and"Arcliaeo(o!Jij)

--odiak CoastaCDifense System Becomes History
Decoml1tissionedandRec cfed . ,:

1970s1960s1950s

The State of Alaska acquired Fort Abercrombie in
Life at Fort Greely during World War II is now only a 1969, creating a State Historical Park of this Fort Greely

distant memory. Many of Fort Greely's buildings, much of sub-post. In 1972, the Navy transferred ownership of the
its land, and even its name, were passed on to new owners. remainder of Fort Greely and the Naval Operating Base to
The Kodiak coastal defense system embarked on its jour- the U.S. Coast Guard. The Navy airfield was eventually
ney into history on July 1, 1952, when the Army formally expanded into the Kodiak Airport. Little is left of the Fort
decommissioned Fort Greely's World War II facilities. Just 7 Greely cantonment area; older naval base buildings were
years after the end of the war and the departure of troops replaced with modem housing for the Kodiak U.S. Coast
from Fort Greely, a new chapter in its story had begun, one Guard base, the largest Coast Guard operation and support
of dissolu tion. base in the world today.

First to benefit from the hard work of Fort Greely's Later, it was recognized that Fort Greely's coastal
original occupants was the Navy, to which the property defenses had been built on land with exceptional recre-
was transferred for use and maintenance on April 13, ational and developmental value and the Buskin Beach
1953. Two years later, Fort Greely's name was given to a area was transferred to the Bureau of Land Management
post in Alaska's interior. The Army installation Big Delta, in 1975. Buskin River State Recreation Site was created on
near Fairbanks, was re-named Fort Greely on August 6, the southern portion of Buskin Hill near the location of the
1955. earliest World War II mobile armaments. This property is

During the Cold War, an Aircraft Control and Warning owned by the Coast Guard and is currently on long-ternl
Station was constructed at Cape Chiniak (on acreage for- lease to the State ofAlaska.
merly part of Fort J.H. Smith) by the Army Corps of In 1989,688 acres of the Buskin Beach area, incorpo-
Engineers as part of the Kodiak naval base. Due to rating aU of Artillery Hill and the northern portion of
advances in satellite technology, the station quickly Buskin Hill, were conveyed under the Alaska Native
became obsolete and was converted to a U.S. Air Force Claims Settlement Act (ANCSA) to Natives of Kodiak, Inc.,
Satellite Tracking Station. The Cape Chiniak Tracking which now owns the surface estate; Koniag, Inc. owns the
Station was active from the "Sputnik" days of late 1958 subsurface estate. Many other Fort Greely sites are cur-
tJuougb May 1975~ .'",rentlyunqer Ala.sk?,Natiye.,ownersqip:, '
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"""'--"istorica{Resources Fast Diminishing
Can The Be P,'eserved? _~ - "'

1999' •19919

Base-endstation (B-22), Point Head, Lon!J Is{and, Kotfiak.

October 1999. (Wa!:Jne Cra!:Jton, U.S. Arm!:J Corys cj
En!Jineers)

losses at Fort Greely are natural environmental degrada
tion, vandalism, physical and chemical hazard removals
by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers (under its Defense
Environmental Restoration Program for Formerly Used
Defense Sites), and removals by current property owners.
Fortunately, Fort Greely's more remote defense sites have
remained relatively intact.

To help mitigate continuing historical losses, this
brochure provides a written monument to the role played
by Fort Greely's coastal defense system in the history of
World War II, and in protecting the freedom enjoyed by
Americans today

Once a carifu{{!:J concea{edandhi!Jh{!:J secure
bunker, the Harbor Dtjense CommandPost
(entrance shown here) lias been vandaCized, as
have man!:J otherformer coasta{difense sites.
Ma!:J 1998. (US; Arm!:J ~qrys oj.E11!Jint;ers)

191191986' " ,> ,.' • ;........~~-''. 1985

, ,
~: ',.\ ....

,'".. ,.

...,.. .

After 1949, strategic use oflong-range
artillery harbor defenses was abandoned
due to technological advances such as
amphibious assaults and air war tactics.
Seacoast fortifications like those found at
Kodiak are now historical monuments.
Coastal defense enthusiasts tour historical
military fortifications all over the world,
including the remains of Fort Greely

Efforts have been made to preserve the
history, structures, and artifacts of Fort
Greely and the Kodiak coastal defense sys
tem. A portion of Fort Greely's unique World
War II history has been preserved at Fort
Abercrombie State Historical Park. The ready
ammunition bunker at Miller Point within
the park has recently been partially restored
and was opened to the public in summer of
1999. In 1985, the Kodiak Naval Operating Base and Forts
Greely and Abercrombie National Historic Landmark was
created. In addition, the Baranov Museum in Kodiak
includes World War II-era items in its collection.

However, much of Fort Greely's world War II past is
rapidly disappearing. Among the causes of historical

., .

I ••••

1980s 1990s
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